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PROFILITEC offers a variety of elegant stair rods designed to secure stair 
runners in place. Available in round and triangular sections, the brass and 
aluminum rods are installed with fixed or hinged brackets for easy cleaning. 

Art.
Material: 
Brass

STR 13 OL

Finish: Polished (OL)

BxH = in       mm    Art.
Material: 
Extruded aluminum
Extruded Brass

5/8x5/8 16x16 TTR 16 AO
5/8x5/8 16x16 TTR 16 OL

Finish: Bright polished gold 
(AO), Polished (OL)

   ø = in         mm    Art.
Material: 
Polished Brass

    15/32 12 SUP 12 OL
    17/32 14 SUP 14 OL
      5/8 16 SUP 16 OL

Finish:Polished (OL)

Material: 
Polished Brass

    15/32 12 CER 12 OL
    17/32 14 CER 14 OL
      5/8 16 CER 16 OL

Finish: Polished (OL)

ø7/16’’ (11mm) ø33/64’’ (13mm) ø9/16’’ (15mm)

Material: 
Anodized Aluminum,
Brass

TTO 11 AO TTO 13 AO TTO 15 AO
TTO 11 OL TTO 13 OL TTO 15 OL

Finish: Gold (AO),
Polished (OL)

Hinged Polished Brass brackets for triangular stair rods
These hinged polished brass brackets for triangular rods can be 
opened for easy cleaning. Use with triangular rods (TTR 16 AO) and 
(TTR 16 OL). Mount with screws. 

Triangular stair rods
Mount with hinged polished brass brackets (STR 13 OL).

Polished Brass brackets for round stair rods
These polished brass brackets are supplied with self-drilling mounting 
screws.  Use with gold anodized aluminum (TTO-AO) and polished 
brass (TTO-OL) stair rods. Chrome version available for rod diameter 
11mm (SUP 12 OC). 

Hinged Polished Brass brackets for round stair rods
These hinged polished brass brackets for round rods can be opened 
for easy cleaning.  Use with round gold anodized aluminum (TTO-AO) 
and polished brass (TTO- OL) rods. Mount with screws. 

Round Stair Rods
Available in gold anodized aluminum and polished brass, these round 
stair rods with endcaps are supplied in 4 lengths:  32’’, 36’’, 3’3’’ and 48’’ 
(80, 90, 100 and 120cm).
The brass version is also available in length 125-63/64’’ (3.20m) with 
endcaps, to be ordered separately (TAP-OL). Use with fixed brackets for 
round stair rods (SUP-OL) or hinged brackets (CER-OL). 
The chrome aluminum version is also available in rod diameter  7/16’’ 
(11mm) length = 125-63/64’’ (3.20m) (TTO 11 ASB) with chrome endcaps 
(TAP 11 OC) and brackets (SUP 12 OC).
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